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Modern Photomontage 



Ben Goossens 

!   Born in Belgium in the year of 1935, Ben Goossens 
new his calling was art at an early age. At age 16 he 
began to get interested in illustration and photography. 
All through school art was his main focus and with 15 
years of darkroom experience, his job as an art director 
in advertising was not a coincidence. He later 
developed his unique style in surrealism as a result of 
his prior experiences. Once Photoshop was complete 
and running it completely changed the way he did 
things and his art became even more..surreal. 



Ben Goossens Work 





Sean Hillen 

!   Sean Hillen, (1961-Present) is an artist whose work includes 
collages and the creative use of photographs. He has created a 
bodies of work known as Irelantis, Newgrange, The Cliffs of 
Moher, Trinity College and O'Connell Street. This body of work 
consist of a collection of scalpel-and-glue collages. It is a bizarre 
hybrid of the everyday postcard visuals combined with an 
imaginary world. Most of these collages show landmarks from 
around Ireland, are no bigger than a postcard. A lost of Sean 
Hillen’s work is iunfluenced by the likes of John Hinde and even 
John Heartfield. This influence can be seen especially in Hillen's 
more political montages of the Troubles in Northern Ireland. 
Hillen adapts what he refers to as “nostalgic” images, in which he 
puts familiar tourist location shots to create an a and complex 
phtomontage. 
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David Hockney 

Born in Bradford England July 9 1937, David Hockney 
began to develop his artistic skills at a young age. Upon his 
graduation from the Royal College of Art he began to 
create new and different artwork that later was to be 
named “British Pop Art”. He began to develop his style and 
collaborate with many different artists including Andy 
Warhol, Tyler Printmaking Collection (recently) and 
Gemini G.E.L. just to name a few. 



David Hockney’s Work 



http://www.printeresting.org/tag/david-hockney/ 
  





Scott Mutter 
!   Scott Mutter (1944–2008) was an American photographer who is mostly 

remembered for his unique style of photomontage. Most of Mutter's work was 
done with images of and around the Chicago area, Mutter was never comfortable 
with being considered a surrealist, so he decided to coin the term "Surrational 
Images" to describe his work. Mutter never transitioned to Photoshop and mostly 
computers in general. However, he recreated every original print in his darkroom as 
he thought this was the only way that they were his own unqiue work and style. 
From the few existing originals of each piece he had completed he would select the 
ones that he considered to be the most appropriate for reproduction as posters. 
Sergei Eisenstein, a Russian filmmaker greatly influenced Mutter's ideas about 
photomontage, a technique of combining and superimposing images into a single 
picture. Mutter believed there are theoretical and philosophical reasons why a 
montage works as a true piece of art. But Scott always tried to understand and keep 
an mind open about what works. Scott Mutter’s bottom line was always that His 
“images are an attempt to represent something that is reality, but not a physical 
reality, but a representation through metaphor” 



Scott Mutter’s Work 





Attribution Document Part 1 
!  Definition of Photomontage  

! http://painting.about.com/od/artglossaryp/g/definition-photomontage.htm 

!  History of Photomontage  

! http://www.cutandpaste.info/ 

! http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Photomontage 

! http://arthistory.about.com/od/glossary_p/a/p_photomontage.htm 

! http://www.slideshare.net/DeLappe/art-245-photo-montage-9097707 

! http://courses.washington.edu/hypertxt/cgi-bin/book/pmontage/kindsofpm.html 

! http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Collage 

! http://www.metmuseum.org/toah/hd/tlbt/hd_tlbt.htm 

! http://courses.washington.edu/hypertxt/cgi-bin/book/pmontage/kindsofpm.html 

! http://news.yahoo.com/photos/ghosts-of-history-slideshow/ 

! http://www.thefirst10000.com/2012/06/review-photomontage-thames-and-hudson-world-of-art-series-by-dawn-ades/ 

! http://snippets.com/who-is-a-talented-photo-montage-artist.htm 

! http://www.pondly.com/2012/02/amazing-photo-montage-of-famous-places-by-pep-ventosa/ 

!  Modern Photomontage 
http://www.barnorama.com/hilarious-photo-montages-of-movie-scenes/ 



Attribution Document Part 2 
!  Artist: David Hockney 

! http://www.hockneypictures.com/photos/photos_polaroids.php 

! http://www.believermag.com/issues/200811/img/hockney_celia.jpg 

! http://www.moma.org/collection/theme.php?theme_id=10158 

! http://projects.kidsown.ie/st-patricks-ps-artist-blog/files/2012/03/DavidHockneyWoldgateWood1.jpg 

! http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_juLHBQDqvYE/TS4mZq8HlPI/AAAAAAAAAIs/SUKd2YTGoMc/s1600/photocol_hockneymo-lg.jpg 

!  Artist: Ben Goossens 

! http://www.smashingbuzz.com/2010/02/85-photo-montages-with-distinctive-surrealism-by-ben-goossens/  

!  Artist: John Heartfield  
http://www.johnheartfield.com/heartfield_Artist_Political_ART.html 

! http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Heartfield 

!  Artist: Scott Mutter 
http://discoveredartists.wordpress.com/2010/03/09/remembering-photomontage-artist-scott-mutter/ 

!  Artist: Kennard Phillips 
http://www.kennardphillipps.com/category/photomontage/ 



Attribution Document Part 3 
! http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_juLHBQDqvYE/TS4mZq8HlPI/AAAAAAAAAIs/SUKd2YTGoMc/s1600/

photocol_hockneymo-lg.jpg  

! http://projects.kidsown.ie/st-patricks-ps-artist-blog/files/2012/03/DavidHockneyWoldgateWood1.jpg 

! http://www.believermag.com/issues/200811/img/hockney_celia.jpg 

! http://www.hockneypictures.com/photos/photos_polaroids.php 

! http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_e9JZVw0pTBY/SwrVe-h00wI/AAAAAAAAACw/i17YyZliqrk/s1600/
David_Hockney_poses__23022b.jpg 

! http://imgs.abduzeedo.com/files/articles/heartfield/Adolf_the_Superman.jpg 

! http://25.media.tumblr.com/tumblr_kt9ucsf5Qo1qa6dmko1_400.jpg 

! http://2.bp.blogspot.com/--74PIjhKVA8/SgeV9WDVtaI/AAAAAAABZY4/QHQ2aYW44-0/s1600/
heartfield1933.jpg 

! http://www.smashingbuzz.com/2010/02/85-photo-montages-with-distinctive-surrealism-by-ben-goossens/ 

! http://photo.net/photodb/user?user_id=484267 


